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barnWOOD
FAUX
PLANKS

BARN WOOD PLANKS. REVAMPED.

STYLING AND PROFILING.

AGED ELM WHITE WASH

Anything goes.
Combine some or all of the colours above.

WORN LEATHERWEATHERED GREY

barnWOOD FAUX PLANKS

barnWOOD planks 
instantly transform 
any room into a rustic, 
farmhouse chic, setting. 
Made to look just like 
real barn wood, these 
faux wood planks are 
so authentic, the only 
thing they’re missing are 
slivers.

barnWOOD Faux Planks capture all the look, feel, texture, and character of real barn wood, just
none of the hassles. barnWOOD Planks are made of high-density polyurethane and has been cast
from real barn wood planks. They capture all the character and texture of real barn wood.

Why go faux when you can go real? Good question, we got you covered. Real barn wood is often 
hard to source, whereas our barnWOOD Faux Planks offer consistent thickness & size, perfectly
square, are waterproof, and come in a uniform finish.

bardWOOD Faux Planks are available in 6 color profiles.

BARN RED

RANDOM BLEND
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BENEFITS OF
barnWOOD FAUX PLANKS

EXTREMELY LIGHTWEIGHT
Weighing in at 1/2 lb. per square foot, 
this featherweight panel can be 
installed anywhere.

SIMPLE TO INSTALL
Each panel simply butts together,
allowing you to simply screw, nail,
or glue to the wall, and that’s it.

COST SAVINGS
Putting this up in a fraction of the
time and with no support makes 
things easy and saves money.

LOOKS LIKE THE REAL THING
Once installed and caulking is applied,
all screws or nails are hidden, providing
the finished look of real wood.  or leave
your nails exposed for an even more
rustic look.

IMPACT RESISTANT
High traffic areas aren’t a problem for 
these panels.

WATER PROOF
Using a closed cell technology, the 
panels won’t absorb liquid.
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FAUX WOOD, YET SO REAL.
It’s hard to believe that a faux wood product could look so real. Each barnWOOD faux plank is formed from a real piece of
barn wood, then hand-painted to create an authentic, zero maintenance wood wall.

SIZING IT UP

INSTALLATION IS EASY. FAUX REAL.
barnWOOD Faux Planks are amazingly easy to cut and install. No matter if you’re installing onto drywall, wood, or almost
any substrate, the planks can be installed with nails, screws, or glue. With a few simple tools, a bit of elbow grease, and
an hour or two, you can have your barn wood feature wall.

For more information on installation or product specs, please visit: WallTheory.com

WIDTH: 48”

THICKNESS: ½”

HEIGHT: 6-1/8”

SQ.FT. PER PANEL: 2

FIRE RESISTANCE, WE GOT YOU.
Some applications or installs require strong fire-resistance.  Don’t fret.  All barnWOOD planks come standard
with a Class A fire-rating.

6-1/8
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